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Abstract

Many decisions taken by households involve risk and are taken jointly by multiple mem-
bers of the family. There is increasing evidence that joint decisions can not be estimated as
a convex combination of individual preferences. Moreover it seems that different members
of the household have different weights on the overall outcome.
We experimentally study a joint decision task taken by 100 established couples (from Toulouse,
France). In a first part couples had to chose between two options, that varied overall house-
hold risk while keeping individual risk and expected payouts constant. In a second part one
of the two spouses (either the man or the woman) was ‘insured’ against risk in one of the two
options. We investigate behavior in these two parts and relate it to socioeconomic variables
and individual risk preferences.
We find that overall couples show a preference for the option that presents lower risk on the
couple level (even if this implies accepting larger individual risk). Secondly we investigate
the case where one partner is insured: couples were men are insured stay with similar pref-
erences, which can be interpreted as women not being negatively affected by holding solely
a risk. However couples where women are insured show a switch in preferences to an option
that increases risk for the household. Thus men and/or couples seem to be averse to the
idea of solely holding risk in the household.
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